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Dear Ms. .Moms: 

Since 1980, I have been represented broker-dealers. investment advisors and othcr 
inveslment professionals in arbitration and litigation. 1 \%asemployed for t\~.elve pears a1 
a major "wire housc," eight ycars at a regional broker-dealer, and the remaining right 
years in private practice. I write in connection with the aforementioned proposal lirnlting 
dispositive motions. 

1 concur with the comments submitted by the Securities Industry and Financial 
Markets Association ("SIFMA") on April 7, 2008. Because SIFMA's comment letter i s  
both thorough and cornpclling, 1 ~villbe brief in the following observations. 

The Financial Industry Regulatory Authoriry's ("'FWRA") statemenrs tn support 
of thc proposal suy,rcst that a significant if not overriding concern that led to the proposal 
in its current form is the filing of abusive and duplicative dispositive motions. That 
abusise iuations are 171ed at all is regrettable. Indeed, FINBA's attempt to eliminate t11e1-n 
is commendable. Ho\vever. to borrow an old pro\.erb, the current proposal t l u o ~ ~ s  the 
baby out with the bath water. 

Lcgitimatc dispositi\'e mo~ions should be neither discouraged nor lirnited to 
u~iduly rcstricrivc gmunds. Insicad. as SIFhlA points out. the threat of sanctions should 
be sufficient to detcr abusi~cor frivolous dispositive ~notions. For the few linns and 
counsel that are not dctemd, the imposilioll of sanctions is the appropriate penalty if a 
panel determines that a motion is abusive, frivolous or made In bad fa~th. 

Moreover, the proposed rules n-ould not sen'e the ir~tereslsof either the i~westnr, 
the fimi or FINK4 if the p ~ i e sand FWRA are required to incur the costs. and expend 
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the time and resources, of proceeding to and through a hearing in a case which is likely lo 
be dismissed on the very sarne grounds that now fonn rlle basisis of a valid dispositive 
motion. An example is a claim that is clearly time-barred under applicable statutes of 
limitations. but still within the eligibility rule time period. 

In conclusion, [he rule proposal in ils current fornm should not be approved. The 
anlendmen~sto the rule proposal offered by SIFMA should be incorporated and adopted. 

Thank you for the opportunity to conlment on the proposed rules govcnzing 
dispasitive notians. 

Very truly yours, 

L.4M: OFFICES OF ABE LXMPART. P.C. 




